Introduction
The Rheoiogical measurements aremadethroughout the foam coarsening process. A cone-and-plate sample cell geometry is desired because it will provide a uniform shear rate, andallows foreasycleaning of thesample. In addition, thisgeometry provides access todiffusinglight spectroscopy measurements at different foam thicknesses.
Videomicroscopy will be usedto recordthe gas bubbles atthesurface. Bubble sizeanddistribution can be determined through this method. Recordings are required throughout theagingprocess (coarsening) of thefoam sample.
Thesetechniques havebeendemonstrated with dry foamsin ground-based studies. 6"7"8"9 Microgravity conditions arenecessary toeliminate drainage for wet foams such that observations ofthechanges instructure, rearrangement dynamics, coarsening, andrheology that are expected as liquid contentincreases can be achieved.
KC-135 Hardware and Test Results
Throughout the flight hardware development process, it is important to show that concepts meet the FOAM science requirements.
The FOAM test rig was designed to be compatible with the NASA KC-135 Reduced Gravity AircraftJ°It is a standard aircraft instrument rack that was reinforced and outfitted with interfaces for mounting in the KC-135. Handles and casters were installed to facilitate moving the rack fi'om place to place.
Most
instruments used in the experiment were commercial off-the-shelf hardware and attached to the base plates. The base plates mount to the racks via adjustable shelves, which aid in the versatility of the test rig. All electronic components use 120 VAC power, which was compatible with the power supply from the KC-135 aircraft.
The experiment was designed to be operated by one person.
Tests conducted using this rig were foam dispensing, slip tests, video microscopy, and laser light scattering. Video data from all tests were recorded on digital 8mm tape. A color monitor was used to verify that the system was operating correctly.
During the KC-135 flights the parabola numbers were noted, as each parabola provides near 0g, but each differs due to pilot technique and weather conditions. Data is provided, via an accelerometer system on board the aircraft, which measures the g-forces along three axes. This data can be correlated with the project flight data to differentiate Martian and Lunar g simulations from 0g parabolas, or to identify atypical noisy parabolas.
Foam Dispensing Hardware
The FOAM flight experiment requires testing foams with various liquid contents. As the volume fraction of liquid is increased, the foam becomes wetter and behaves more like a simple liquid. In order to produce and conduct experiments on foams with various liquid fractions, a method of consistently dispensing foams at specific liquid contents in microgravity will be required. The reusable bag-in-can system was employed during the second series of tests. These were tethered directly to the rig for safety during testing and otherwise stored in the top shelf bin. This system consisted of a bladder (bag) filled with the foam mixture. In this design, a foil bag is filled with a water and surfactant mixture. The bag is presealed, but contains a nozzle and valve. The bag is placed in a can, which is sealed and then pressurized to a pressure below the vapor pressure of the propellant. The propellant is then forced through the nozzle into the bag NASA/TM--2001-210704 byitsown pressure, and finally the can is pressurized to a pressure well above the saturated vapor pressure of the propellant. By creating an overpressure environment on the outside of the bag, the propellant remains in a condensed state even as the sample is depleted. Since the gas is separated from the liquid phase, only the liquid can be expelled from the can.
Foam Dispensing Test Results
Our simple tests were to continuously dispense foam from an aerosol can during the low g parabolas, and record the observations by video. We found that foam dispenses intermittently with pockets of gas, producing an unacceptable stream at the output. The gas pockets are ejected when the vapor pocket in the can reaches the dip-tube. In low gravity, the liquid in the can was observed to easily move away from the dip-tube, causing chaotic streaming of the foam out of the nozzle.
To circumvent the problem of a vapor pocket inside the can containing the foam sample, an alternative method of dispensing the foam using the "bag-in-can" method was tested. Tests in lg confirmed that the bag-in-a-can method produced a foam stream irrespective of the orientation of the can. We did find, however, that in order for the technique to work, sufficient overpressure in the can was needed to keep the foil bag collapsed. A drawback of the added pressure is that the foam dispenses much faster. Nevertheless, we confirmed that this design also worked in a low gravity environment.
Surface-Slip Hardware
The rheology measurements planned for the flight experiment require that the surfaces of the rheometer in contact with the foam sample provide a no-slip condition, so that the sample is sheared in a uniform and consistent manner. A CCD camera was rigidly attached to the moving stage and focused on the inside surface of the moving plate.
This camera has a very small sensor head, with its remaining electronics and power supply located elsewhere. This feature allows the camera and lens to be located where space and weight may be limited, as is often the case with rigs designed to be flown on the KC-135.
The camera was mounted vertically. A ring light was used to illuminate the sample. The camera output was routed to both the monitor and a camcorder for digital recording to tape.
An extension tube was used on the nozzle of each foam dispenser to inject the foam sample between the plates at the beginning of the 0g period. The stage was set in motion, and the image of the bubbles at the inside surface of the top plate were observed and recorded. The plates were removed and cleaned between samples.
Voice notations were recorded
with the images, which identified the plate material, translation velocity, and the liquid content of the foam used.
Surface-Slip Test Results
We measured the apparent slip at a surface as a function of shear rate and foam liquid content using various surface treatments, in both lg and low g. Ideally, a layer of gas bubbles would remain stuck to the walls of the container, providing a no-slip condition. Thus, surfaces that promote non-wetting of the liquid are preferred.
The smooth glass and sandblasted polycarbonate performed the worst, as they consistently showed slip of the bubbles at the surface. The sandblasted quartz and randomly scored acrylic performed the best, and often showed that the bubbles remained fixed at the surface during the 15 second test. The other materials exhibited intermediate performance.
The slip condition was tested with foams having a liquid content that ranged from 10% up to 40%. There did not appear to be any correlation between slip speed and liquid content. Nor did we observe any difference in the slip behavior in lg and low g. One problem we did observe was that the slip behavior was not always Thetumbler is simplya stepper-motor-driven device androtates the sample at a rateof onceevery3 to 5 seconds. DWS data was collected from several different g-levels:
0g (closer to tens of milli-g, during the top of the parabolic loops); lg (during level flight of the aircraft):
2g (during the bottom of the parabolic loops; the "2g pullout" is actually somewhere between lg and 2g, and varies); and also Lunar g's (1/6 g) and Mars g's (0.4g).
There is a clear dependence of the characteristic decay time of g(t) on the g-level ( Figure 3 ). The data also shows that as the liquid content of the foam increases, the effect of gravity becomes more pronounced. We interpret the faster decay times to the drainage of liquid in the foam, which induces bubble motion. These results will be useful for estimating the effect of acceleration disturbances (such as thruster firings) during the microgravity flight experiment, and will also be used to bridge the gap between ground-based data and microgravity data. As the g-level increases, the characteristic decay time becomes shorter due to drainage and bubble motion. 
